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1 of was todofine & mis. 4 
0H inate church, Mission- 

st | ary was the first descriptive term, | M! 
{2nd stood in the doorway 

| search, A mi 
nection 

of the 
in this con- 

was one sent of Christ on a 

LAs illustrated by the   

rs to the bearers, rire th 
readers will lose the argument, and 

the play of feature, voice, counten- 
ance, and attitude which add 80 
much to thought. 

The laymen appointed upon the 

subjects were conspicuously absent. 
he first subject considered was, 

“The mission of 2s churches 

an to the world.” this  breth- 

of Water and Spirit. 8 Hutu, Cat and Anderson 

BY Al vaLL, Pr Hudson said, John the Bap- 

: tist came as the messenger announc- 

ing and pointing out Christ. So 
Ba, continue the pro- 

bora | clamation of the message antl the 

utmost bounds of earth are reactied. 

de 39 

vor Bunk Ch ey 
Baptist Company, 

gus Will find it to their in- 

  
‘on fhe street and think it 8 

on discovering that the | C 
i$ a very pious friend of | ¢ 

who when he becomes ab-| 
in ‘divine contemplation un- | 
jusly aloud, you at 

 understac > Ft te YOU Basia 
heard a prayer, not an oath. You) 
hear a strange preacher discoursing 
on baptism, but you don’t know 

omy ay i 

at Antioch, some of its   

pas- zation is to propagate Christianity. 

{areal 

{ to aid is not a mi 
| name becomes a misnomer when 
japplied to either. He illustrated 

members called of God specially |   
| 7 wathing. more, nothing less. 
The only use for church organi 

The church not propagating it as 
far as it can to every creature is not 

church. As a 
{church is composed of individuals, 
each individual member whe fails 

s the 

by a cat named Grover Cleveland, 
and a dog named Wade Hampton. 
The name in both cases a misnomer, 
When the church and its members 
aided in missions, practiced and 
tdught the immersion of believers, 
and believers only, and held to the 
Bible alone for its credd, it was a 
missionary Baptist church. If it 

ie hall be in | 
| loan.” Thin manne | 

2. The : st preacher is 
servant of Christ the Servait ‘of hi 
cause, and is under o 
preach the guapel fn freel 
toa perishing 1d. 
is not to 
essary 
educated by the free contribu 
of his Stetires he will all the 1 
feel under obligation to serve 
Master and his pe 
therefore be more useful; he will 
make more sacrifices for it, 

TE 

a aot a en 

people. He Lom 

3. The true young minister 
has been educated freely will any 
way soon return to the denomina- 

did not, the name could not make tc 0 the value of the mony, you, 
itone any more than the name 
Grover Cleveland, applied to the 
cat, could make it the president of 

| that name. 
Bro. Ayers made a short talk em- 

phasizing some points before made. 
At the next session, Bros. Roby 

and Johnson presented each an 
able upon “What have the 
Baptists done for the world?’ In} * 

| most Joiats wn both touched the   

oo HOW the Je 
must know the} 

  
DR in what he means by it until 

"of what charch he is: earn is a 
. Presbyterian he means sprinkling, 

if'a Baptist, immersion, but if he is 
8 Quiker he does not mean water 
st all, but baptism in the Spirit. 
You infallibly determine the 
preacher's meaning in the same 
word to be one or the other of these 
three as soon as you know what his 
religious connection is. Can we 
get any clue of this sort here? 

Each one of the four gospels 
Presents a very different pict 

“mre. of Jesus from all the others. 
He differs in his manners, move- 
ments, language, style in the large | 

spose. We are so accustomed to 
‘bledd the four in our thoughts that 
it requires a good deal of Riantion, 

fd even study, to realize onl 
of the meaning of this. 

is really very much in it, so 
‘much that when it is well entered . 

(to the understanding of his sayings, | 1 
edpecially in expressions confined 

$0. a single gospel, as this one is. | i 
“What is the characteristic of Jesus 

a8; portrayed by John that casts 
“Jight" io the direction of this pase | 
“sages. It is spirituality, separation | Bl 
from the sympathies, 

sssociations, 

  

| Christian—-not a sectarian. 

a 3   

kilow | things te b to we before they can 

a. It is the duty of Baptists to 
live up to Bible teaching, not what 
men teach, 

3. They are also required to 
carry out the great commission. 

4. To teach men soul liberty, 
and to render to Caesar the things 
that are his, and to God whatis his, 

Bro. Anderson defined a Bapt 
as 1. A new creature. 2. A ibe | 

Bible alone the rule of his life. 
3. To be separate from the world. 
4. Holding church and state en- 
tirely separate. 

Their mission he defined to be 
a divinely appointed one : 

1, Tolive Christ. His life and 
their's, spiritual in all things. : 

2. To teach Christ by precept 
and works. Teach all Christ | 

a the word and : ° interpret word an 
the ord ordinguces, The ordinances in 

ality i in membership was having a 

{in the front rank battling for it. 

cise of the same, by the govern. 

more En it. The Jogical 
result of infant baptism would 

[be to make all members of the 
church, and so make church and 
state one, 

3. Their teachings for spiritu- 

good effect in creating a demand | 
likewise in other Protestant 
churches that once disregarded this 
divine requirement. 

lead, by the spirit of the Scriptures, 
to belief in personal accountability 
to God, and from this, inherently, 
comes soul liberty, and from this, 
civil liberty, so aptists were ever 

| Wherever civil and religious lib- 
erty is now enjoyed, to their teach- 

directly indebted for it. 

5s. The guards in the constitu- 
tion of the United States against 
the establishment of any religion, 
or interference with the free exer- | 

ment, is due to the earnest efforts | 
of the Baptists, 

6. 

4. Their doctrines naturally} 

ings are such places directly or in- 

more than the value of the » 
spent upon him... He will do 
in bis greater usefulngy 
cause of Christ—somaf is 
actual amount of p 
himself give durigf 

satient for Christian work, 

within Rn 
| the en of his o 

ne foo never ying 
he owes. All this rh 

| ease and the 
‘| science. Should he never pays 
some never will—how | 
him, living or dying; how pol 

} his example in any case in its 
| fluence on others, If he would do 
the most good, his example should 
be above question. 
This debt trammels bim about an 

early marriage. If he marry at all, 
be should marry quickly in the very 
outset. His best usefulness requires 
this. But bow can he thus assume 
additional . 
ready loaded with financial obliga- 
tions? To be strictly 
must not think of ing until 
that education debt is paid. After 
marriage, not one minister in ten 
will get more sa than will de- 
cently support himself and family ; 
how then can he pay past debts? 

5. The ‘‘loan’’ Pe would en. 
courage some young men to seek 
the mmistry to: ‘an education on 
a credit,for worldly gain. It would 
naturally cause some ‘members 

: the board dat 

ministry- 
our most 

Believers’s baptism would | w 
have boost teachings. from earth but     

  
  

Suppose we try it in ) Many would not | 
‘touch it=sothers would, and if one 
did, it would pay for the trouble. 

: It goes without saying that the 
 sonference took high 
moral questions, and uttered its po- 
tential voice in no uncertain tones 
on the great evils of the day. God 
bs thanked for the healthy stand | 
hey: take on these essential matters, 

an tr brethren have a 
1 ‘method of procedure in their 

: sembliss; it being an odd sort "of | time 
Book ry law, modified by their 

of i Diakiplive, ‘the will of the   

ground on all |. , 

culiar | 

HOME MISSION BOARD COLUMA.]» 
WORK oF FRONTIER MISSIONARIES, 

"these faithf 
tes : 

as. | Terri I am hing all the 
time, viching the Sarbect sor. rv of 
the earth. 1 have organized one 
‘church since I last wrote you, and 

N. L. Pound Wapsaushactodic. : 

‘ Ee Taegh or accounted for." 

t we all delight 

  
20 regu onder of hu 

come in h HE Th 1s does not anhoy a viet. 
fs Nowever, who starts in at the | ¢ 
inning and stays to the close, 

ow eir Secretary, strange to record, 
,eives no pay for his services. It 1s an onerous task, and becomes al sud stayed unti]|Ye™Y ®XPensive one to that official % Sxcept such as we before he is through with it, Of ness or like ne. course, it is all for the good of the We attribute this |, "oo but so is preaching, and th nr of course, first brethren might as wel ian their | ® their love for the Lo ed. churches without salary ag for " this, jt in req required by the good itiand Dr, Newman to do oe whic will mense labor o 

‘mild a fon the Epis. fice without compensation, their attendance is fur. | "0% ® little surprised to find thi, : 
aasured by the fact that relic of ‘‘hard-shellism"’ amon a Yer must individually re. | PSP® Usually so wide awake Wor in open conference, hope some good Methodist brother iL more interesting | | %e this article and—but then | Wrote 3 out the bishop's | '* % 2°08 of my business! 

il is called each day, and 

be li 

hold 

good 

Ww. 
Terri 

a | 108s. 

the comin ut to a Baptist en 

Moment ihe does the full freedom Ie he and accustomed to the ha Bospel pe 
liberty in his daily life,in his church his chi 
meetings, associations and conven. ration it woul tions, the one thing th oh ist ane De above all others in the. sere 

t. Cleveland were { and that is emphasized by its e Bhat §f D be was going to | 2 is the Epis, scopac very 
Hat our next g fo Heretofore 2 Sanyeption, in 

in stayin great sister denomici I had re- g st to show hi garded chiefl br w him a thing] etl 1; and vay fmt 8) 
believe that majority of its’ mem 

4ps even of the hon. ad | 
same, and hase voluntarily ¢ Eo church. 

fii th 
through it, und over ug at i LT 

oi 

to our 

Can see 

C. L. 

bh a " "a omlyd 

gccording to | ¢ special] 
‘belief on theese matters withou 
‘stopping to consider the vital d 8 
ference between the inner workir 

ipl ois at 
"Ask brethren ror 

observed their method 
the smaller churches 

reuits., It is a most excel- 
, but one that would yield 

sits if their plan was only 
It adds no 

server the truth is clear that the 
main point of divergence lies at the 
root of the whole matter where the 
‘Baptists seek to get their simple 

| ths Sunday to be 

further North f, Y 8° 
winter, ue their work: in 
they can see 

to go to Key West in 

© are trying to rally our f, rces ° for the association, so ” 

growing 

f the secretary's of. thirsty soul,so is 
ar country.” Prov. 

have had some good revival meet. 

1] #ppy in a Savior’s love. 
baptized three young ladies 

eral association of West ern Arkan- sas and Indian Territory, 
the grandest m 
er held ceting that body ev. 

tell you all about it. 

were 13 converts during the f days service of that bod ro 

inking of our Bie for nin 
«the this year than usual. 

dian Territory : 
do | of a grand revival with my home 

hiliren. 
are young people, 

of the churches. But toa close ob ritory: 1 have just gotten back: 
home from my work, having had} 
some glorious meetingq, 
two of my children verysiek. Lim 
gone from home nearly all the time; 

organized on   
work wit the S will imited this win: er, as the 

The water is clearer and 
better. But we expect 

Dece 
a Sailors’ Meeting, n bay 'e whi 

a8 to have & 
seems to be 

interest in the work. 
D. Smith, Ravia, Indian tory: ““Ag cold waters to a 

good news from a 
25:25. We 

meeting. There bersh 

last 
Orp 

Many souls have been made 
I have 
since | 

I was at the gen- additi 
on’ .a 
which i 
The ch 

you last, 

It was 

od 80 wonderfull blessed 
Mren, I wish | hodreg to 

I also went 
district association. There home, 

, 80 
the Lord is blessing his or 

country. 
larger increase 

heisk, 

It is 

ter not Alexander, Bokoshe, In- 
Lam in the midst 

Pray for the salvation of 

McLeod, Potter, Ark. :'1] 
to inform you that | have   

Post all of the con 

S. G. Lucas, Wister, Indian Ter} 

1 fond 

Education, 
lege debt, 
tute, § 100 ; 

growin 
very important fed, how, fo sympathy with all of our national work. It owns a 

fund with 
did’ church building, 

and proposes to 

the brother who I 

unselfish, 
easily lead t 

democratic polity from the Bible, |as I put all of my time in the min- 

with which tof 4 

2 i 1 
m of public sch 

teachers, under the g 
a board of education, It b in 

te churches, four of Jas six 
"Hie and influential, bodies, 

Baptist church hag a mem. 
ip of two hundred and thirty, Ith ¥ as a Ladies” Aid Society, a 

Sunday-school, 
working order. Its 

« U., a Sunbeam Societ all Ys ad 
in splendid 

contributions ear were, for missions, $315; an’s Home, $68: Ministerial $56.00; Howard Col- $415.00; J 
mn all, | 

on to this $350.00 
‘mission 
is 

was s 
church at W Yo 

in excellent condition. 
hurch is a body ina 

is in fall 
denomi. 
dt 8 

dice 
possibly of 
out of debt 

stay out, 
40 exacting pastorate, and 

loves ease had bet. 
A live, fad bets a 

mpathetic man n can 
is band of ebay 

and is now raising a 
which to erect 

The church is 

seek it, 

Servants into the front rank of our 

The meeting was & Suton. The 
visiting brother was there, Breth- 
ren Henderson from the Coosa Riv- 

nse while he is al-} 

hones, he 

more | flexible. 

Bat this owe not 
ble as often as you would 

for both pastor and people 
submit to what they connot 

and live in hope of relief at 
of the next conference; 

rs more by carefully 
four y course of 
out for those iu the 

of the Catholic clergy as well as its 

| where the preacher especially sur- 

while our Methodist brethren do 
not hesitate to adopt in a modified 
form the varying ranks and orders 

  

radical distinction between laymen 
and preachers, with the subordina- 
tion always of the laity. I said it 
is a modified form, but the same 
principle, the Episcopacy, under- 
ies both the church of Rome and 
the Methodist. 

It is not so much the power of 
the bishops, for they too are caught 
in the grip of the great system. But 
the church is a close corporation 
into which all are gathered, where 
one loses his individuality and 

renders his freedom of action asa 
laborer in the vineyard of the Lord. 

his is none the less true because it 
is done voluntarily and for the most 
part gladly. Perhaps for that very 
cause it is all the more a fact. 
Baptist who remembered the histo- 
ry, of his fathers could but be sad- 
del to see even this modified 

roviof the Catholic Episcopacy 
that hi brought such sorrow to the 
world, : 

Concluded next week. 
CO he GE sail     

[oe 

| , | responsibilities of the morrow, the 

Do You Pray for the Minister? 

wil athe 
preacher an’ take him safely through 
jthe morrow!” No wonder that 
| pastor said that when he felt weary 
on Saturday, and shrank from the 

of the “bit of prayer” t   
¢ for our pastors we. 

ise them less. When 

ring 

istry, 1 have baptized 64 this sea- er, Bell and Brannon from the East 
son. 
where there hasn’t been an 
i * 

og or and when I closed the 
meeting the'church numbered 28 
Indians and whites mixed. 
tized an elderly sister 71 years old, 
one of 59 years and one man 63 
years oid, The Lord has been won 
derfully blessing 
Indian country. 

the work is all out of doors pretty 
much. 1 am nearly biind from have 

* { people are in the front of every 

hut also in the other states. 

| than doubled our contributions over} 
. year, and have evenia | 
any re brighter prospect | before ns 
for the conventional year.” 

I bave just closed a meeting 
preach. 

1 organized a tL with 4], 

I bap- } 

mY dnhers in this 
here are very 

few houses in which to preach, so 

ing been out in the heat so much 
this summer and having been up so 
much at night. 

A. L. Powell, Barstow, Texas: 
My field is in extreme West Texas 
and Southeast New Mexico. God 

has blessed my work in the past 
year. I travel by mail an average 
of 800 miles each month to and 
from my stations. I have baptized 
in the past twelve months 31—I 
only count as converted those who 
are willing to obey. My congrega- 
tions are small, owing to the sparse 
population. This is & dry climate. 
We have about nine months in the 
year without rain, but we have 
splendid irrigating systems. Oar 

« Pray for me and my work, 

Liberty, Jenkins from 
others, were present. A 

some money. 
The Millerville brethren and 

talities of tLe occasion. They did 
just like Dr. Riley, in his 
says they + did in t 
gone 

The same off were resleetedly 
i.e, Bro. W. T. Davis, the old 
warhorse of the , moderator ; 
and Bro, Bell, Clay’ 8 ‘efficient tax- 
collector, clerk. The brethren 
spoke out,and even the lay brethren 
felt good and talked to the Riyen 

And then, finally, with new res- 
olutions snd hopes and brighter 
prospects for the future, we all 

foundation,” and old brother To- 
land, the only surviving original 
member of the Carey,led in fervent 
prayer, and the pleasant occasion 
was a matter of history. 

All honor to your editorial rela- 
tive to fashionable customary drink- 
ing in the capitol rooms, Rin 
the sentiment of the honest, C   

fa far are Suinently satisf 
The following extract from a let. 

ter written by + P, F. Maloy, 
district missionary at Greensboro, | 
N. C., is a fair explanation of the | 
manner in which the work is re- 

d,not only in North Carolina, 

“I am glad to say to you in my 

‘work of co-operation in North Car- 

account of the telling influence over 
our churches and preachers, more 

STORM STRICKEN FLORIDA, . 

| Fourth Quarterly report that theja 

of the we isons of our ounty 
are pressing their claims for 

1 of the prohibition law 
lay. Suffice it to say that 

pl tre sot al seep on th 

course, | *he Hic olina is no longer an experimesit, | pt 
or Moth- come int Smpathy with them but a decided success. We have, of 

  
. 1n.a letter fram Lake City,   

a . : 
egation was also present,and a few 

urches sent us good news and 

with the spirit sung “How firma 

out 

tian manhood in Alabama, vhocon- 

friends did the pleasant, nice hospi- : 

de 

 



Bro, 0, ¥ Comatock, the postin Pp 

_Furnecs Hin charch ere, ot  ¢ : Shacksite 

We di well ened with our 
r ond “sll people are sive and 

sngious to work far % 
: ue Mack Bramrs, 

Go A i RS 

* | Por the Albans Baptist, 
Church oh News. 

Wohl lowe yours or lotiger 1 have 
stad or 4 or supply, of Bhady 

1 Ei. miles from 
{Por Mobile county. This 

Lo, | 1s our weak churches 
ol Which is sided by the Mision 

Hound, 1 flod this & pleasant pes- 
to worship snd labor with, 

ate Sie have some noble spicite 
Btovenses, srners, [icheony, 

and | The Met: 
has boom with ue and helped — 

a mn 
ation wt once, and ¥ 

Shams but of the hoard, SE Bro. "Boville io pied by ‘| urer of 1 vid, Koant Lake 

*) members and othans whe have benef |     er i the. mont domo. 
y wren 4 Wot at pan     

sonnstion with the ehu ; at 
which time I was ordained to the 
full work of the ministry, I re- 
turned to my work. In © ctober 1 
happened to fall in ut Green 
Spriags church, andjalthough pas- 
tor and people were all strangers, 
I soon felt mywelf at home. After 
service 1 made the acquaintance of 
Bro. J. 1D, Martin, who, after find- . 
ing that I. was a Baptist preacher, 
cordially invited me to stay and aid 
him in the meeting then in progress. 
The wmeeting was good, and the 
least that can be said of the mem- 

Be it known, too, 
that this church snd its under. 
shepherd use tio questionable, high 
Pratanse; “rattle-trap’’ methods to 

on death : “For we say unto jot people into the church--no, we 
the word of the Lord, that we which | don’t care to ‘‘count noses.” My 
are alive and remain unto the com- | pen will hardly resist writing more 
ing of the Lord shall not prevent |on this line, but it must, for this is 
them: which are asleep. or the intended for church news, 

Lord himself shall descend from| We are not increasing in num- 
heaven with a shout * * # and |bers only, ~which alone is worse 
the dead in Christ shall rise first,” | than no strength—but, to some ex- 
Why not? the death of the crawl. | tent at least, in ‘‘doing the will of 
ing worm evolves the winged fly | our heavenly , Father.” We wish 

| oes doath in better oo -_ 
so | of his birth.” The apostle Paul in Pref | hee stmost fore 10 see that the four others cn hand (sot ll on 0 | many Th online pe apa premium Aa pe and becomes 4 law. | side,) with probably more to fol him oo ¥ 

A] 1 the name of the mothers and] iow; therefore we have t 

| their sous, in the name of right and | to reserve all these for next week, | 70 : 
| morality, we appeal to our mem-| when they can appear opus 4. 

s {datwof the genaral assembly to pass somewhat as a symposium on theljlive on 

_| the bill. Make it as strong as pos- subject of lending money to minis- ive un in 

sible. Rebuke those who would | terial students instead of giving it} 

| set traps for cur coming youth. It} to them. We expect to make the | 

| can be passed; it ought to become next issue, which will be the last 

oom that the church rapidly 
grew in numbers and efficiency, 
and the progress made was a won- 
der to those who were acquainted 
with the work. He was one of the 
most zealous and efficient workers 
1 bave ever known. In fact, it 
seems evident that his death was 

*s | due to the fact that be would not 
| stop work long enough to submit 

to medical treatment when it might mon: ho 
to be ‘“doers of the word.” a law. Let us stop gambling as 

far as possible. 
en 

excuses, turing CrmisTias begins next week, 

"sinful re-| one day ahead of the usual time. 

While we ‘may, without | We therefore suggest to our friends 

g a wrong, enjoy to the | that if they wish anything to appear 
me pleasures of the week, in that issue they had ‘better write 

yet there are certain convivialities | and send it at once. Please take 

| thanksgiving day very pleasantly 
with the brethren and sisters of Mt. 

Pisgah church, Morgan county. I} 
made a talk at 11 a. m., and then] uy of the Lord that the 
joined them sat ‘‘dinner on the|stop? Shall we not rather 

from the wine which.» red in the a merry 

, from the card table that enti- | Year if your article should fail to 
Christmas and happy New baptized and ordained, and was for 

ten years pastor of the church. 

of the year, especially attractive But God inl 

both as to the quality and quantity | body, wasted hye ay 

of matter. 

womsiant 

attack. of | | fearful y 
W. B. Carter, East Lake: I spent | which must have 

vse from the start. 

idence? 
will we vonclade that 

Here I was twice born, Es 

It} 

on our hearts. 

|is now without a. pastor, and isa] the. dance room that reach the public eye next week. 
————— I AI   a il 

ness of his sermons. 

have saved his life. Asa preacher 
} Bro. Hardy had impressed himself 
jon the community by the strength, 
simplicity and profound earnest- 

Those who 
heard him preach regularly say 
that be was growing in pulpit 

wer. When it is added the t he 
{had unusual social gifts, and al- 
i ready with a cordial greeting 

an encouraging word, it is not 
gtrangt that his ministry was a 
great success. I have never known 
a man who was more devoted to 
his work, or who was more cour- 

cous and hopeful in the face of 
fi ulties. In his travels about 

the peo- 
ple with bis ardent love for the 
cause of Christ, by which, and by 

| his preaching, he had in 

  

sporting in the air, inhaling the 
fragrance and sipping the honey of 
the flowers. Jesus taught: “If 
any man will lose his life, he shall 
find it.”” And he illustrated in his 
crucifixion and resurrection that 
death was the gateway to life. It 
is really true that we ‘do not live 
until we die. Rev. 1:18,] am he 
that liveth and was dead; and be- 
hold I am alive forevermore.” This 
is true of the Christian, ‘‘ Because 1 
live; ye shall live also.”” “For if 

The sisters have recently put an 
excellent heater in the 
house ; the brethren took it upon 
themselves to pillar the house,— 
puting them underneath, of course. 

our bodies as well as our faith, 
Then the beauty is we do not in. 

tend to stop. 
through’’( ? 
reachers. 
eep something going. 

we believe that Jesus died and rose 
again, even so them also which 

Our people here are engaged in 
a systematic Bible study, arranged 
by our young brother 

meeting 

For 

bers is that they are a faithful little 
band and bave a good pastor. 

In November I assisted Bro. 
Martin in a meeting at Helena. 

several reasons the meeting was 
we have a good fonndation for | Dot satisfactory, but 1 am hopeful 

Stopping, “gitting! 
ruins churches and 

Never stop — always 

and able maj sleep i in Jesus will God bring with 
him." 

Our son, brother, cousin is now 
going through the of trans- 
formation, which places him beyond 
and above the susceptibility of fur. 
ther sin or pain,and places him un- 

reacher, J. W, Willis, of Mobile. 

factor in developing and indoctrin- 
tin our youn people. 

is, we believe, will be a great 

Of course 
pupa ay-school. 
ions are made for missions the 

of our cause there. 
At Eden, the only regular ap- 

pointment that I have, we are 
slowly progressing. | 
of this church last March ; it was 
without a pastor and in a very cold 
state. . At our last meeting, after 
preaching 

I took charge 

from Rom, 13:11, the 
ority of the members gave me 

their band in promise that they 
would wuke up and go te work. 
Others holdin 
ut them in the church, 

rornised to 
and help 

bear the burdens: so | feel | that in 
near future we will be on a 

letters 

jst fow wiouthe seceived sev. much better footing. We are few once a month; on rather a small 

Boigrning ‘scently of Bridge- 

| port, Ala., has been called as my 
successor at Gegrgiana and Dun- 

| ham. He is 8 good man, snd 1 am 
pleased with him. 

  

ee Cuba that 

 surgents, ht been assassinated, to. 
gether with all his staff, except his 
surgeon. He was invited to a con- 
sultation by the acting Spanish 
‘General of Cuba, under what was 
practically a flagof truce,and whi 
‘Maceo arrived at the place desig- 
pated be found himself entrapped | 

have just closed a meeting bere. 

Bro. W. D. Hubbard was with us 

and gave us some fine SETMONS. 

| The church is revived, and two 

young ladies united with us. 

{cso do that, why may not many 
| younger men do it? 

W. L. Cahall, Forest Home: We 

M. P. Reynolds, Montevallo: On 

y our hearts were made 

glad by the addition of twelve 

members to our church, all by let- 

ter ———The first Sunday was our 

day at Luverne, where we received 

one by letter. 

‘Bro. Jere Johnson, of Dallas 

county, near Selma, is the latest 

addition to our Honor Roll by the 

nt of five dollars on subscrip- 

tion. If an old man in bad health | 

The Plant system of railroads 
will sell tickets for Christmas ‘and   

members of our church were sad| py; 

indeed on yesterday when pastor | sustainiz 

J. Preston tendered his resigna- | bers 

tion, to take effect Jan. rst. Bro.| 8. 

Preston came to us & dow years in 

‘1H. Tol ome io conducting the| 
tent meeting on the Southside, was | 

out in his gospel wagon on the | 
streets last night. He stopped in 

front of a saloon and preached, and 
then his organist played and sang. | 
‘Many pedestrians stopped to listen, 
and while some seemed inclined to 

smile, the majority gave respectful 
attention.——Dr. P. T. Hale, pas- 

tor of the Southside Baptist church, 
conducted the tent meeting last| 
night to relieve Dr. McGaba, 

Seventeen accepted the invitation 

for prayer, and strange to say, there 
was not a lady in the number, and } 
pearly all were young men. The} A 

tent meeting continues to meet {of th 
‘with much success. 

Chas. E . Dunn, Newton: The 

A.   

little te than a yous | 
Ex we made the | 
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# § jege by teaching school. 

F| ly successful as a physici 

  
1 as short pris of the life 

of our dear brother, Augustus 
Reese Hardy was born in Jasper 
county, Miss., Dec. art, 1861, 
His early life was spent on a farm 
in Newtori county, Miss. He was 
prepared for college in the county 

j public schools, and raised the 
jmeans to attend Missinei ppt Col- 

e was 

determined to secure for him.elf 
the best possible education, and it 
is not strange that with such am- 
‘bition and perseverance he should 
have impressed himself upon teach- 
ers and pupilsas a man of mark. 
After his course at the college he 
taught school, and was thus en- 
abled to pursue his studies at the 
Louisville Medical College, from 
which be was graduated with dis- 
tinction in 1888. While in Louis- 
ville be became a member of the 
East Baptist church, and entered 
heartily me the work connected 
‘with the missionary Sunday-school 
oenducted by the Seminary stu- 
: Indeed, so ardently did he 

in this work that he soon 
that the practice of medicine 

had less attraction for him than the 
pistry, and the conviction that 

it was his duty to preach was form. 
ed. However, as he wae in some 
doubt as to the genuiness of his 
call, he entered upon the practice 
of his profession and was eminent- 

ian for two 
years. About this time there was 

ppeal mide by the Foreign 

  

Board for medical mission. 

|r” into **¢   security of 

our tears and 
amswher isl a 

in pray of a bi 
Your loving bier hs 

B. H. Caumrron. 
a —— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Resolutions. 

Whereas, Eid. J. W. Sandlin has 
resigned as pastor of the First Bap- 
tist church at New Decatur, after 
nearly four years of successful work : 

. And whereas, he has endeared 
himself not only to the members of 
this church, but also to those of 
other denominations, as well as to 
many others who are irreligious, 
who show their appreciation for 
him by many expressions of regret 
at his leaving ; and whereas, he has 
been the instrument in the hands of 
God in bringing about union and 
harmony among us, Therefore be 
it 

Resolved ;. That it is with deep 
regret, but humble submission to 
the divine will, that we sever the 
ties which have bound us so closely 
to him as our pastor, 

Resolved 3d. That we gladly 
recommend him to the brethren and | 
sisters wherever his lot may be cast 
as a sound Baptist, fearless in dec- 
laration of doctrine, bold in the de- 
nunciation of error, upright ia his 
Christian character, and faithful in 
the performance of his ministerial 
duties. 

Resolved 3d. That a copy of 
these resolutions be recorded in our 
minutes, and a copy presented to 
Bro. Sandlin and a sent to the 
ALABAMA Barrist for publication. | 

J. R. Haron, 

  

  i P. Masterson, 

  

scale, however, yet we do some 
thing for the general cause of him 
‘whose we are sod whom we serve, 

J. F, Bynum. 
Escatawps, Mise.   

ores 
ed. The case is so meritorious, and 
appeals so strongly to our Chris 
tian love and sense of duty that the 
response should be prompt, gener. 
ous and general.—Ebp. 

By the sudden death of our be- 
loved pastor, Dr. A. R. Hardy, 
his family has been left unprovided 
for. The citizens of Greetisboro, 
a people noted for their kindness 
of heart and generosity, wish to se- 
cure his wife and children a home, 
and have contributed quite liberal 
ly for that purpose; but aid will 
be required from others. We ask 
all who knew Dr. Hardy and his 
self-sacrificing work to assist in 
thus providing a way by which his 
widow may reach self-support. 
Shall we ask in Yai All contri 
butions forwarded to S. W. Chad- 
wick, Greensboro, Ala., will be 
applied sacredly to this object. 

Mrs. D. W, Wanno, 
Greensborc., 
—————e ee. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

A Mistake Corrected. 

Dear Baptist: 1 inadvertently 
advised Bro. W. A. Davis, secreta- 
ry of the State convention, that 
Rev. J. L. Thompson was elected 
a member of the State board of Mis- 
sions to take the place of Bro. W. 

| M. Harris, resigned. should have 
stated that he, was elected to fill 
Bro. L. O. Dawson’s place. I deem 
this explanation due Bro. Thomp- 
ol; 4 as Bro. Dawson's term does 

re until 1898, whereas Bro. 
Harris's term expired this year, 

W. B. Davioson,   

in numbers, only thirty, but with 
thirty members great good can | 
accomplished, 

Henry Ellen, 
B.F., Wunere, | 

  iii it. ats 

Vor Alsbuma Baptist, 

not think of trying to get along 
without our paper. Why do not 
more Alabama Baptists take their 
paper? Certain] there are several 
reasons why, . Oae 1'l] mention is, 
that “They are Cag all [srael which 
are of Israel.” 
During the summer and early fall 

I spent most of my time in Blount 
and Jefferson counties, engaged in 
general religious and educational 
work. Found a vast and white 
field there. Plenty of work. Not 
many workers. 

I feel so impressed with this gen- 
eral work among the young people 
that I have given up all my pasto- 
ral charges except one, 1 preach 
to the Arkadelphia church once a 
month. Some good materia there, 
and this promises to be a great har- 
vest year, 

The churches, generally speaking, 
in this section of country are badly 
behind, and the greatest trouble is 
they don’t want to do any better. 

| Talk about money, and they get 
mad, Tell them about Paul's sys- 
tematic plan of paying into the 
Lord's treasury every week (1 Cor. 
16:2) and they won't believe it. 
They usually pay their pastors off 
by calling new ones. 1 don’t want 
any more Hardshells. 

Iam still principal of Cullman 
Normal Institute. - We are having 
an interesiing school, 

The Lord ever bless the ALa- 
BAMA BarrisT, 

Cullman, Rorenrr Jones, 
Ramone SI A rss poe, 

The Alabama Bryce Insane 
Hospital. 

1896.   Rec. Sec’y 

Trustees of the the Orphanage. 

The trustees of of the Orphanage 
are rv fo mest at Evergreen 
on Turndar, Dee. 0 10 dem, 

WwW, Srewant, 
Yor the President. 

“Touch mankind to Het ene out 

{ 

| occasion one ool enjoyment | 
inmates of this Hospital, sod there- 
fore ask you to remember us this 
Christmas sud send somthing for 
individual Sticnda, or for the pa- 

draw the utiput o i 
ested, to this card, 
brances are a great source of pleas 

| ure, and aré looked for with great 
interest, 

Tuscaloosa, Dec. 4s 

i 

apd will you 
oof others inter se 

ients general 

Anything in way of stra 
the | ne pa 
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